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The variety of sensory information provided by the body provides us with an understanding of its topography. When discussing how we experience our bodies, reference is often made to sensation and function (or control of our bodies) (Straus, 1966; Merleau-ponty, 1970; Leder, 1990). Our skin covers our bodies, providing us with a sentient, tactile and optic bodyscape. We are able to move our limbs and twist our torsos which provide us with proprioceptive feedback of our bodies extended in space. Such information contributes to the integration of a body image, or body schema, which underpins an experience of physical individuality (see Gerstmann, 1958), and the distinction between self and non-self. 
	
However, there are examples when individuality is problematic, when the distinction between ‘self’ and ‘other’ is ambiguous. These examples are instances of conjoined twins, namely Siamese and autositic/parasitic twinning. Siamese twins are the result of incomplete separation of identical twins in utero (Guttmacher and Nichols, 1967). Such twins share some body surface, and may also share organs and/or limbs, as well as having areas of joint sensation and movement. With autositic-parasitic twinning, at an early stage of embryonic development one twin dies, but various portions of its body (parasite) become attached to, and are sustained by, the surviving twin (autosite) (Spencer, 1992). In cases such as these, the sensory information which allows us to distinguish a phenomenal body (with which we so readily identify the self), from a phenomenal external world, actually contributes to a self/other ambiguity.






	Psychology and Siamese Twins 


	Despite the evident fused bodies of Siamese twins, psychologists have focused upon the fusion of personality rather than the experience of body boundaries. Psychologists have seized the opportunity to investigate issues embedded in the nature/nurture debate, such as personality and IQ (Koch, 1927), as such twins share an identical hereditary background and almost identical environments (Cleveland et al., 1964; Smith, 1988). 

	Joseph and Taylor (1961) proposed that twins whom spend their developmental years together undergo an identification process. This process involves a fusion of identity and loss of ego boundaries between individuals. It is seen as even more of a risk for identical twins because of their near-identical appearance, and the resulting confusion that people have in differentiating them. Cleveland et al. (1964) made use of the ‘twinning reaction’ advanced by Joseph and Taylor in their ‘psychological appraisal’ of a set of conjoined twins who were twelve years old at the time of study. These twins were joined face to face by a bridge of tissue beginning above the navel and extending to the lower abdomen. They shared a common penis, bladder and navel. Cleveland et al. considered the fate of these conjoined twins, identical and united, arguing that Siamese twins may fail to overcome this reaction. They concluded that,

…the ultimate resolution of their dilemma will involve a fusion of identity so they will come to regard themselves as a unified organism rather than two separate individuals (265).

	However, the emphasis given by Cleveland et al. to personality, with a lack of regard to the twins’ experience of body, does not provide a complete frame of reference for their conclusions. The connection of Siamese twins involves more than throwing two individuals into close proximity. Rather, as will be argued herein, it involves an experience of self through the other. Cases of Siamese twinning are arguably the most intimate connection between self and other; so intimate that the surface areas of the two bodies are merged. Moreover, this involves more than appearance, and can also include tactile, proprioceptive and other sense data, and anatomical structures. 

	Discussions of Siamese twinning with regards to how we know, or rather experience our body boundaries, are largely absent in embodiment literature. However, it will be argued that an examination of Siamese twinning demonstrates that sensation and function are not always distinct properties of each sibling (as envisaged for the ‘individual’ in embodiment research), but, rather, they are often shared. 

There are examples of Siamese twins who share areas of common sensation, and who experience divided authorship of action (whereby both twins are able to control shared limbs). A closer examination demonstrates that these aspects of shared embodiment include an experience of body as sentiently and spatially extended into their twin, and, therefore, involve an experience of self through the other. 





	Infant Exploration and Discovery of the Body


	In order to understand the development of the conjoined twin’s body image, it is of value to consider the exploration of the body displayed by all infants, and its similar occurrence in Siamese twins. It has been argued that at birth the child is naïve about the boundaries of its body. This is a stage of ‘non-differentiation’ (Glen, 1988), when the child is incapable of distinguishing between self and non-self (Piaget, 1958). However, it has already begun to explore the raw material of bodily reality, such as thumb-sucking (Price, 1990). Piaget postulated that the child moves from a primitive egocentric awareness to one which increasingly differentiates between self and non-self. This involves an increased awareness of an external world as the result of an interaction of perception and motor activity. Such activity includes exploration of the body, such as touching its surface and gaining control over its movements. By such exploration the young child gains a sense of body boundaries. For instance, Plugge (1970, p.304) talks of how, in the first few months of life, the infant regards their legs as ‘strange and distant things’, which only later become incorporated via feeling and kicking.

	Such exploration is no less common in cases of Siamese twinning. For instance, a recent case has been reported on in the UK. A pair of girls were born joined from the navel to the breastbone. Shortly after their birth, the consultant pediatric surgeon observed that,

They are punching each other. They are exploring each other, each touching the other, sparring away with their tiny little hands. The first ‘feel’ they are getting of the big world outside mother is of each other (Oldfield, 1995, p.1).

	In common with their un-joined peers, then, Siamese twins show patterns of active body exploration which include experience of sensation and movement (or function). However, unlike their un-joined peers, this exploration provides Siamese twins with sensorial experience of their sibling’s body as well as their own, although such a distinction is yet to be made by them, and perhaps never will be fully made. 





	The ‘Sensory Rim’ of Siamese Twins


	It has been suggested that a person is aware of their body, and no other, through bodily sensations, which imbue a sense of ownership (Harre, 1991; Martin, 1995; Kinsbourne, 1995 ). For example, Martin (1995) considers what it is to have a feeling of pain in your ankle. When your ankle aches, the pain refers back to the ankle. To feel a sensation is to feel something happening to, or within, one’s body. Having said this, Martin then fleetingly refers to the case of Siamese twins,

where people share bodies, as do Siamese twins, each may be aware of those parts of the other’s body that are also parts of their own (p.285). 

	However, it is this very distinction between what is ‘other’ and ‘own’ that is at issue with cases of conjoined twinning. Siamese twinning presents an anomaly in relation to the propounded properties of bounded individuality. Harre (1991, pp.20, 23) argues,

I know the ‘rim of felt embodiment’ for my body by how something feels… The body surface becomes more determinate when it is touched, and that touch is, for normal people, somewhere on the body surface. Thus touch sketches out the rim of felt embodiment.

	Harre defines the sensory rim as a surface that encloses a volume and a mass and goes on to state that the sensory rims of bodies cannot overlap. However, it is proposed here that cases of Siamese twinning are an exception to this rule. The proposition that Siamese twins share sensorial experience can be demonstrated by a consideration of some well-documented cases. The issue to highlight here is that these twins had an area of their joint bodies where they had common sensation.

	A number of cases of conjoined twins have been well documented, including the phenomenon of joint or common sensation. For instance, the ‘original’ Siamese twins were Chang and Eng, born in 1811 in Thailand, formerly known as Siam. The twins were joined together at the base of their chests by a band of cartilaginous tissue some five to six inches long (Wallace and Wallace, 1978), so that they stood side by side. When a stimulus was placed on the middle of their band of union they both felt the sensation. If the stimulus was moved more than half an inch towards one brother, the other ceased to feel it (Guttmacher, 1967).

	‘The United African Twins’, Millie and Christine (born in 1851) were joined back to back and possessed a single anus. A common nervous system below their point of juncture allowed both to experience the sensation of touch even when applied to her sister (Scientific American, 1891; Guttmacher, 1967). The Blazek sisters, Rosalie and Josepha, were also united at the pelvis and spine (Drimmer, 1973/1991), again with a single rectum. They also shared sensation at their place of juncture.

	One of the most famous, and most complexly joined, twins are the Tocci Brothers (born in 1875). Each had a usable pair of arms. However, below the sixth rib they were completely joined, having a common abdomen, a single anus and penis, and only one pair of legs. Drimmer (1973/1991, p. 46) describes them as ‘virtually a single body with two heads.’ Each brother had control over the leg on their side of the body, but were unable to walk. The brothers had both ‘regions of common sensibility, and of purely individual sensation’ (Scientific American 1891, p.374).







	Another considered property of bounded individuality is the ‘ownership’ of limbs, apparent in the ability to move them. O’Shaughnessy’s (1973) conception of bodily action involves the bringing about of physical events by trying. Therefore, acting is something other than the occurrence of happenings; in acting we contribute to that occurrence by trying. O’Shaughnessy gives the hypothetical example of a man with a sporadically paralysed arm. The man first tries to move his arm and succeeds. A moment later, he tries to move the arm again and, looking down, is surprised to see he has failed. Both examples include ‘trying to raise his arm’. Prior to his surprise at his arm’s lack of movement, the same event had occurred for the man. For O’Shaughnessy, ‘The act of raising an arm is a complex event constituted out of two causally linked simultaneous events that were “made for each other”’(p.385).

	When movement occurs without this intentional component, it cannot be said that an action occurred. Such intentional movement presents difficulties for someone’s sense of bodily self. For example, people with cerebral palsy often experience involuntary movements of their limbs. Stensman (1989) gives the example of one such person, who referred to his arms as 'the bandits' and said that he did not experience them as part of his body. Such examples demonstrate the importance of authorship of action, to be able to control the body, in contributing to an ‘ownership’ or identification of the self with the body.

	Earlier, a recent case of Siamese twinning was presented, with particular reference to their exploratory play (Oldfield 1995). In a similar manner, Stern (1985) describes the behaviour of a set of Siamese twins he observed, Alice and Betty (aged four months), who were connected on the ventral surface between the umbilicus and sternum so that they always faced one another. It was noticed that frequently one twin would end up sucking on the other’s fingers and vice versa, and neither seemed to mind. On further investigation, Stern found that Alice seemed to have no confusion as to whose fingers belonged to whom and which motor plan would best re-establish sucking. The results indicated that each twin ‘knew’ that one’s own mouth sucking a finger and one’s own finger being sucked did not make a coherent self. This seemed to indicate that, even with bodily fusion, Siamese twins could and did make distinctions between the bodies of each other.

	Although Stern used the twins’ behaviour to demonstrate the known ‘authorship of action’, Humphrey (1993) cites Stern’s findings as support for his assertion that Siamese twins will be able to differentiate their bodies (ownership). Humphrey plays out a thought experiment on being a Siamese twin and how he would experience his and his brother’s bodies. Imagining he and his hypothetical twin were joined at the chest (like Alice and Betty), Humphrey muses,

…each twin would confidently claim that certain parts of the joint body were his and not his brother’s. So which bits of our joint body would I in such circumstances claim as belonging especially to me? What I imagine I would claim as mine, and what real twins in fact claim, would be the set of limbs ‘I’ control and speak for. This arm would be mine because it obeys none other than my will, that arm would be his because it obeys none other that his. (p.128).  

	However, Humphrey has taken the simplest anatomical example, that of twins joined by skin and cartilage. He attempts to apply a reliable rule of non-joined individual experience to that of the joint status of Siamese twins. The Russian twins, Macha and Dacha (aged 11 when reported upon) ‘each’ had a leg and a third one that was deformed with a double foot. Each twin controlled the leg on her side, and either one could move the atrophied leg in the middle (Tocquet, 1961).

	Besides the fact, from the evidence presented here, that Humphrey’s argument would not stand for twins like Macha and Dacha (who ‘owns’ the third leg?), it would not stand for Chang and Eng, Millie and Christine, or the Tocci brothers either (to whom does the shared sensation ‘belong’?).

	When applying general rules of embodiment to atypical cases, in this case Siamese twins, it is necessary not to ‘put the cart before the horse.’ In typical development, people are separate and come to know or recognise that they can control their limbs and that these limbs are theirs. Siamese twins, however, are not separate. They may come to solely control their own limbs and recognise them as theirs, but they may still not have a distinct recognition of their body from that of their twin. The question that arises is how does having areas of joint sensation, as well as the ability to move shared limbs, impact upon the experience of body boundaries for Siamese twins? In what follows we give consideration to this question.

	Siamese Twins as Appendages


	The development of surgical techniques has meant that many Siamese twins today are separated very early in life, and Fielder (1978, p.197) comments that because Siamese twins ‘can be surgically “repaired” [they] are well on the way to obsolescence.’ However, two recent cases reported on television documentaries Network First and Horizon present some interesting points relevant to theories of the experienced boundaries of the body. These cases, which I will discuss, are those of Katie and Eilish, and Duan and Dao.

	In 1993 Network First reported on the Siamese twins, Katie and Eilish Holton. These twins were joined from the shoulder to the pelvis, with two legs between them. The complicated nature of a separation meant that this was not attempted until the twins were three and a half years old. By this time they had learnt symbiotic patterns of activity,

They co-operate pretty well on what they want to do. Like, one thing they do now, and it’s very interesting, if you give them a bottle, say an empty lemonade bottle, Katherine will hold the bottle and Eilish will screw off the lid. So they co-operate…(father).

	Following the operation, Katie died due to a weak heart. The death of Katie becomes the frame of reference for the mother, Mary, in describing Eilish’s post-operative reaction,

The loss of Katie must of accounted for, you know, how depressed she was. I mean when she would be waking up from a sleep she would look down at her side where Katie was, and she would sort of give a kind of a jerking reaction, and then she might sometimes start to cry and be distressed. So, we felt that she must have been going through a very traumatic grieving process.

	It can also be argued that Eilish was reacting to the loss of a part of her body, as well as the person ‘Katie’. Parkes (1975) has demonstrated that the grief reaction to bereavement and limb loss are similar processes, which allows for two complementary readings of Eilish’s post-operative behaviour (the one given by the mother, and the one being advanced here). Succinctly, it may be that a Siamese twin has a limb-like or appendage-like quality.1 The boundaries of Katie and Eilish were not distinct, but one way they became aware of the other was via ‘tugs’. Pulling in different directions, pulling each other, being pulled by the other, are all ways in which they would be aware of their appendage-like twin. The jerking reactions of Eilish can be seen as an attempt to re-experience or re-invoke Katie (both as person and appendage). This visual impression is lost, but an attempt is made to use a lived and reliable method of experiencing Katie. Going back to grieving, the distressed reaction evident in Eilish can be seen as a response to bereavement, but it can also be compared to the reactions that people have to limb loss.

	The appendage-like quality of Katie is further demonstrated in another aspect of her behaviour. Following her separation from Katie, Eilish was left with a single leg. When she received crutches, and her first prosthetic limb, she gave them names. The relationship between Katie and her mobility aids is reminiscent of her relationship with Katie – both contributed to her mobility and are intimately related to her body. This is starkly demonstrated by Eilish’s decision to name her prosthetic ‘Katie’.

	A consideration of the case of Duan and Dao, as documented by Horizon, will help to further clarify the above point. Duan and Dao were born joined at the pelvis, with a single anus, one leg each, and a ‘shared’ middle third leg. In relation to the above point – that a Siamese twin is similar to an appendage for the joined sibling – we can consider the following. 

	Prior to a ‘grand separation’, there was a preliminary operation to begin to separate Duan and Dao, which involved separating the twins’ spines and partially dividing the joint sacrum to weaken the pelvic ring which joined them. Next, skin expanders (silicone balloons filled with saline solution) were inserted under the skin around the third leg and abdomens of the twins. Finally, the twins were in forced bed rest for three months while the tissue expanders were periodically inflated. At the time, the adoptive mother stated that Dao was having a ‘problem with identity’, she was calling Duan ‘Dao’; ‘She’s [Dao] having a problem with where she begins and where she ends.’ 

	The twins were eventually separated at 3 years of age. It is useful to compare the Dao’s postoperative behaviour with that of Eilish, as reported by their adoptive mother,

When Dao woke up from surgery it was like, erm, there was a phantom person. She woke up and was screaming and flailing her arms – that was where Duan was – and she was pounding on the bed with her arms, screaming, and turning in circles looking for Duan.

	The reaction of Eilish and Dao are strikingly similar. The argument that their reactions do not simply represent grief for loss of a person is demonstrated in both girls’ attempts to find their sisters using previously reliable tactile and proprioceptive methods. You move an arm by flexing certain muscles, you move a leg, perhaps by bending your knee, and you articulate or invoke your bodily awareness of a Siamese twin through touch and movement.2

	The difficulties that Siamese twins may have with regards to experiencing one whole body distinct from their twin, rather than one entwined, can be further demonstrated by the example of Giuseppina and Maria Santina Foglia. In 1965 the six year old Foglia girls were separated in Turin. After the operation, Giuseppina asked, ‘Is it really me? Am I really Myself?’ Next she addressed her sister, ‘You’re so far away!’ (Wallace and Wallace, 1978). Consider what this really means: is it really me? The two sisters had now been given distinct body boundaries; for the first time Giuseppina knew her body as distinct from that of her sister. Is it – the body I now see and feel – really me? – mine alone, and not part of my sister. She had always seen, for the most part, her body, and also felt it – though her attached sister would affect these sensations – but now she could feel and see something quite different.





	Providing Boundaries: Surgical Intervention


	Apart from the ambiguity that a Siamese twin may have in perceiving their own bodily boundaries, it is apparent that from the surgical intervention in the case of Duan and Dao that this is not always clear to the surgeons charged with the task of separating them. Duan and Dao were joined side by side, sharing a third leg (a double femur). Though the surgeons discussed dividing it, they concluded that this would give both a poor leg. It was therefore decided to give it to Duan as she had most control over it. An issue here is particularly interesting. The surgeons are constructing, rather than separating, bodies.3 They are able to choose who has the third leg. This demonstrates that the third leg as part of the Siamese twins is both part of Duan and Dao. Only when a separation has been made and the third leg ‘given’ to one twin does its dual ‘ownership’ expire. The significance of this surgical activity is reflected in the comments of the narrator as the surgery progresses,

The surgeons continue carving out the boundary that will physically define Dao and Duan. Dividing congenitally joined twins is not about equality or fairness. O’Neil and his team have given Duan the third leg, the common rectum, and the largest part of the bladder, because the blood and nerves that serve these organs are principally under Duan’s control. Duan, when separated, has the best chance of using these parts successfully (italics my emphasis).4 

	Efforts to separate Siamese twins further demonstrate the ambiguous, and in some ways paradoxical, status of their bodies. For instance, as well as her separation from her sister, Dao under went an amputation of her leg (when it was given to Duan), and the same would have been true for Duan if Dao had been given the leg.

	Two more examples will help to clarify this point. For instance, Yokomori et al. (1993) report on a set of twins joined by a common pelvis with three lower limbs. At the age of thirteen months the twins were surgically separated. The skin and musculature of the common third leg was used as strips for abdominal wall closure in both twins. Similarly, Chen et al. (1994, p.1417) relate their experience of separating a set of conjoined twins, and upon ‘the painful decision of sacrificing the only available leg to cover the infected wound after an unexpected complication in twin A’.

	Despite the obvious ethical dilemmas involved in such operations, it is striking that we were only able to find one article on the ethics of separating Siamese twins. Even then, the author (Paris, 1993) concentrates on financial cost. Occasionally in professional reports of surgical separations the author may report that they faced dilemmas of allocation of organs and the sacrifice of one twin (e.g. Cywes, 1994), but they remain brief asides to the report on the separation procedure.

	In the documentary referred to above, the underlying assumptions and values of embodiment are not explicitly discussed by the surgeons or by those making the programme. This is also true of the literature produced by such surgeons. However, implicit within the surgical activity are values surrounding the necessity and desirability of single personhood, built upon distinct individual bodies. That surgical separation is attempted at all attests to the intolerable condition that Siamese twinning presents to our sensibilities regarding what is self, and upon what that self-hood or person-hood is built.

	The Extended Bodies of Autosites


	The phenomenon of common sensation and divided ‘authorship of action’ evident in some cases of Siamese twins fosters an experience of body as sentiently and spatially extended into their twin, conflicting with the apparent conscious agency of a conjoined twin. A brief consideration is now given to instances of autositic-parasitic twinning, in order to describe the body-boundary ambiguity still present when a conjoined twin’s conscious agency is not. 

	While Siamese twins demonstrate to us how aspects of embodiment can be shared, and therefore extended, cases of autositic-parasitic twins provide us with examples of further ambiguous ‘individuality’ or bounded bodies. Unlike Siamese twins, aspects of embodiment are not shared between autosite-parasite twins. Rather, the autosite (the fully developed, live twin) must be the sole ‘author of action.’ However, an examination of the literature shows the dilemmas faced by the twins who support their parasitic siblings (the remnants of a twin who died in the womb and remain attached to the live twin) with particular regard to ‘ownership.’

	We argue here that autosite twins undergo an antagonistic duality of being, wherein they try to resolve the dual propositions presented by their parasitic twins as self and other. If we take cases of lower-limb parasites first, and then upper-limb parasites, this conflict can be demonstrated.

	There are numerous documented cases of lower-limb autositic/parasitic twinning. The two cases to be considered here are those of ‘Louise L.’ and Francessco Lentini. Louise was born in France in 1869. From her own pelvis grew another undeveloped one, from which grew two deformed atrophied legs. Although these extra legs were not capable of movement, Louise could feel and localise touch made to them. Similarly, Francessco Lentini was born (in Sicily in 1889) with a third leg projecting from his back. The leg was attached to his skeleton by a rudimentary pelvis, and with it he also had a vestigial set of genital organs. Unlike Louise L., Lentini had some control over his extra limb, even able to kick a ball with it (Drimmer, 1973/1991).

	Both these cases include aspects of typical embodiment which inform us of the boundaries of our bodies. Louise L. was able to localise touch on the legs of her parasitic twin, Lentini was able to use his third leg. These embodiment ‘rules of thumb’ (authorship of action/ownership of limbs, corporeal sensation) can be expected to contribute to a sense of body integrity for such twins, which will result in a sense of oneself as ‘multi-limbed’.

	The dual propositions of perceiving a parasitic twin as other or self is more an conflict evident in instances of upper-limb parasites. Martin (1995) remarks that there appear no cases where a body part feels phenomenally part of another person’s body. However, upper-limb parasite phenomena may be an exception. One case of an autosite-parasite is that of Laloo, born in India in 1874. His parasitic twin was attached to the lower part of his breast bone. The twin’s upper body (it lacked a head) grew directly out of Laloo’s body. It had two arms and two legs. The miniature twin had a developed penis, and erections and urine discharge occurred independently of Laloo’s control. The parasite showed no signs of a pulse, but the limbs were sensitive, and when touched, Laloo could report the location.  If Laloo’s temperature rose and he perspired, the twin reacted the same way (Drimmer, 1973/1991).

	A similar case to Laloo is that of Jean Libbera who was born in 1884 with a twin which grew out of his body. It had hips, thighs, and legs. It drew its circulation from Jean and it had a strong bone structure. Libbera wore a cloak to conceal his parasitic brother, but insisted on calling him ‘Jaques’. He was, moreover, proud that, unlike most parasites, Jacques had perfect nails on his fingers and toes, as well as a rudimentary head, and therefore really qualified as a person. The nervous systems were connected, and Jean could tell whenever Jacques was touched (Drimmer, 1973/1991). 

	Jean’s predicament was similar to that of Lazarus Colloredo (who lived in the Seventeenth century), whose shrunken brother, Joannes Baptista, grew out of his chest. Though the head of Joannes was totally visible and grew whiskers, his eyes never opened, and his mouth, which never closed, could utter no sound. He was nonetheless baptized in the belief that he, too, possessed an eternal soul (Fielder, 1978).







	In cases of Siamese twinning there is no clear physical separated body. Whereas the ‘average person’ might contend, ‘Of course, there are boundaries to my body. My body is enclosed by skin and that skin marks the edge of me’ (Fisher, 1973, p. 21), conjoined twins can not say the same. The bodies of Siamese twins overlap in varying degrees; they are physically, sentiently, and psychologically merged. Harre (1995) argues that persons are singularities built upon a singularity of embodiment, which is then profoundly implicated in a sense of self. However, for Siamese twins, a partly merged body results in a partly merged self. In physical, psychological, and sentient descriptions, they ‘are in part two and in part one.’ (Gould, 1987)

	Autositic-parasitic twins raise similar issues to those of Siamese twins, and have an informing role within this paper. It would appear that autosites with lower-limb parasites more readily incorporate their rudimentary twin as part of their bodies. However, those autosites with upper-limb parasites apparently have more difficulty with issues of identity, individuality, and body boundaries. This would appear to be related to the often morphological ‘correctness’ of their parasite, and also to the parasite’s ‘unruly behaviour’, which is indicative of separate agency.







1 	Shortly after formulating this argument I came across the article by Cleveland et al. Within this paper is a quote from a Siamese twin studied by Jones et al. (1948). When offered the opportunity of separation the twins refused, and one twin is said to have responded, ‘it would be like an amputation of a personal appendage’ (Cleveland et al., 1964, p.269). The fact that the twin referred to the process of separation as an amputation, and of their sibling as an appendage is striking considering the formulations reached in this paper. Both Jones et al. and Cleveland et al. treat this as a strict analogy or metaphor. However, I believe that they have missed the physical and psychological truth of this statement.

2 	In relation to this point, it is interesting to note the methods that a mother of conjoined twins used in order to soothe her babies following surgical separation. For one twin, she found that lightly pressing on her tummy calmed her. For the other twin, the mother found placing a mirror to her side had the same result. (Interviewed by Independent Television News, July 17th, 1998). 

3 	Hirschauer (1991), in his ethnographic account of surgical operations, makes this point forcefully. Dissections, for example, appear to a layperson as disfiguring procedures, whereas for the surgeon it is a creation of the body as known from an anatomic atlas.  
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